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‘Militancy at all-time low, no stone pelting’

PSC on Home Affairs says delay in
projects, red tapism in bureaucracy
Quality of food, living conditions of CRPF men not good
Sanjeev Pargal
JAMMU, Aug 25: The
Parliamentary
Standing
Committee on Home Affairs,
headed by veteran Congress
leader Anand Sharma, which
concluded its week-long tour
to the Union Territories of
Jammu and Kashmir and
Ladakh on August 22, is
understood to have raised
serious concern over delay in
execution of projects and
development work and "red
tapism'' in the bureaucracy.
According to well placed
sources, the Panel members
were briefed about the delay and
red tapism in the bureaucracy by
some of the delegations which
has been hampering the pace of
development in Jammu and
Kashmir and Ladakh and many
new schemes announced by the
Union Government were getting
affected.
They also reviewed pace of
development works and projects

Kabra, Amit Sharma
gets addl charge
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Aug 25: The
Government today ordered that

especially those which are being
executed under the Centrally
Sponsored Schemes in meetings
with senior officers of civil
administration and noticed delay
as well as red tapism which they
are going to point out in their
report.
"Both the Union Territories
of J&K and Ladakh are waiting for development that has
been hampered by bureaucratisation of the process and a
monopoly over releasing
funds," sources pointed out
and voiced concern over this
especially when both the UTs
are directly under the control
of the Central Government.
While the UT of Jammu and
Kashmir is without Legislative
Assembly because of delay in
the elections as process of
delimitation of Assembly constituencies is yet to be completed, Ladakh hasn't been granted Legislature.
The Committee was on the
visit to J&K and Ladakh from
August 16 to 22 and met with
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Nehru reappointed
VC of SVSU

JAM MU/S RINAG AR/
LEH, Aug 25: Kashmir valley
today reported 100 new COVID
positive cases while Jammu
region recorded 26 and Union
Territory of Ladakh only one
fresh case of infection.
Among 26 new cases in
Jammu region, six were reported from Kathua, five each in
Doda and Jammu, four Poonch,
(Contd on page 4 Col 5)

BSF, ITBP, BPRD
get new heads
NEW DELHI, Aug 25:
Pankaj Kumar Singh, a
1988-batch Indian Police
Service officer, was today
appointed as Director General
of the country's largest border
guarding force BSF.
Singh is a Rajasthan cadre
officer and is presently serving
as the Special Director General
(DG) of the force that guards
over 6,300 kms of the Indian
fronts with Pakistan and
Bangladesh.
(Contd on page 4 Col 3)

Mahmood is new
President of PoK
ISLAMABAD, Aug 25:
Veteran politician Sultan
Mahmood today took oath as
the new President of Pakistanoccupied Kashmir (PoK).
Mahmood became the 28th
President of the region after he
was elected by the Legislative
Assembly on August 17. He
was nominated for the top post
by Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf
(PTI) which won the election
held on July 25.
He had secured 34 votes
(Contd on page 4 Col 5)

specifically with regard to "sovereignty on the Line of Actual
Control" as well as the "foundational security concerns" in the
South China Sea region, in a
clear reference to China's
aggressive behaviour.
The Chief of Defence Staff
said India is committed to ensurNEW DELHI, Aug 25:
ing a terrorist-free environment
Chief of Defence Staff Gen in the region.
"As far as Afghanistan is
Bipin Rawat today asserted
that any possible terrorist concerned, we will make sure
activity flowing out of Talibancontrolled Afghanistan and
finding its way into India will
be firmly dealt with, and suggested that the Quad nations
should boost cooperation in
the global war on terrorism.
Gen Rawat said India was
anticipating a Taliban takeover
of Afghanistan but the timelines that any activity likely to flow
of the latest developments have out of Afghanistan and then find
surprised it, noting that the outfit its way into India will be dealt
has not changed over the past 20 with in the manner in which we
have been dealing with terrorism
years
He along with Commander in our country," Gen Rawat said.
"I think if any other supof the US Indo-Pacific
Command
Admiral
John port can be forthcoming from
Aquilino was speaking at an the Quad nations, in at least
identifying
the terrorists and
interactive session organised by
the
Observer
Research getting some intelligence input
to fight this global war on terFoundation (ORF).
In his remarks, Admiral rorism, I think that will be
Aquilino referred to challenges welcomed," he said.

‘Anticipated
Taliban takeover
of Afghanistan’

that India has been facing,

(Contd on page 4 Col 5)

reached Leh and reviewed
urban development with top
officials of the administration
and
Hill
Development
Council.
This is for the first time that
such a large number of Central
Ministers and Parliamentary
Committees are visiting the
Union Territory of Ladakh. Few
days back, the Parliamentary
Standing Committee on Home
Affairs and Public Accounts
Committee had visited Ladakh
while another Committee on
Commerce is also scheduled to
visit Leh.
Highly placed sources told
Parliamentary Committee on Urban Development getting
the Excelsior that Lok Sabha
traditional welcome in Leh on Wednesday.
(Contd on page 4 Col 3)
—Excelsior/Morup Stanzin

Forest Minister clears 10 major
roads in Ladakh

Admn Secys, other officers defy
Govt order on Move offices
Avtar Bhat

JAMMU,
Aug
25:
Notwithstanding
the
Government decision of deferring Darbar Move of summer
Session this year owing to
dreaded COVID for ensuring
safety of employees and people, almost all Administrative
and Additional Secretaries
and other senior officers have
shifted to summer capital and
did not attend their respective
offices in Civil Secretariat ,
Jammu with the result the
people of Jammu region have
been ignored and left at the
mercy of God.
According to sources, the
General
Administrative
Department (GAD) on April 20
this year issued an order regarding deferring of Darbar Move in

view of dreaded COVID and all
Administative Secretaries were
asked to make arrangements in
this regard so that Move offices
can function at both places i .e in
Civil Secretariat Srinagar and
Jammu respectively. The order
was issued by GAD on the decision of the UT Government.
However, as per sources, the
orders remained confined to
official
files
only
as
Administrative Secretaries as
well as Additional Secretaries
and Special Secretaries shifted
to Summer Secretariat and did
not attend their Jammu offices
while as per Government directives
the
Administrative
Secretaries were asked to ensure
functioning of their offices at
both the places. Sources said the
administrative secretaries were
even asked that they should

attend Civil Secretariat Jammu
for 15 days and Srinagar for
other 15 days in a month but this
practice does not exist on
ground with the result the people
visiting Jammu Secretariat in
respect of their day to day problems face difficulties in pursuing
their files regarding their cases
pending in different offices.
Sources said this way the
masses of Jammu are being
ignored and not heard as the
Administrative Secretaries and
other officers are enjoying the
moderate climate at summer
capital and remian stationed at
Srinagar.
Sources said in view of
Government decision rosters
were made by GAD for
attending their offices at both
the places Srinagar and
(Contd on page 4 Col 7)

Those who raise voice against
BJP are jailed: Mehbooba
Excelsior Correspondent

Speaking to reporters on the
sidelines of workers convention,
Mehbooba said that anyone who
speaks or raises their voice
against BJP are being put behind
bars so the people of Kashmir
should not be sad about this as it
is their routine work now.
She said that the people of
Jammu and Kashmir should
have no grudges against the
Government of India.
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409 gold, one silver medal awarded at KU convocation

Terrorism, violence curse for
civilised society: LG
Fayaz Bukhari
SRINAGAR, Aug 25:
Lieutenant Governor Manoj
Sinha today said that terrorism and violence are a curse
for the civilized society and
bright young minds are the
only force capable of building
a peaceful, progressive and
prosperous community.

*Watch video on
www.excelsiornews.com
Speaking at a special convocation of University of Kashmir
today, the LG who is also
Chancellor of the Varsity said:
"For the first time in the history,
we can proudly say that material
wealth and mental wealth is
developing exponentially and
simultaneously. The responsibility of building a great nation and
prosperous Jammu and Kashmir
rests on the shoulders of our
youth".
The LG said that bright
young minds are only force
capable of building a peaceful,
progressive and prosperous
society.
"Terrorism and violence are

Lieutenant Governor Manoj Sinha presenting certificate to a
student during special convocation of Kashmir University on
Wednesday.
a curse for the civilized society. our institutions will have to
Bright young minds are only align their teaching-learning
force capable of building a processes to keep pace with
peaceful, progressive and pros- these advancements and make
perous community", he added. a remarkable progress in
Sinha said that he is glad to areas of innovation, incubaobserve that a vast chunk of stu- tion, research and skill develdents who got their medals and opment.
"The Government of India is
degrees today are girls who are
performing exceptionally well committed to modernise the
education sector and the new
in different fields of life.
He said the challenges National Education Policy-2020
posed by the advancements in is a great step in that direction.
technology as well as COVID- This Policy, while it enables
(Contd on page 4 Col 1)
19 pandemic are inevitable but

Top Army, BSF officers meet amid
Taliban challenge, drone attacks
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Aug 25: Amidst
Taliban
control
over
Afghanistan and it's reported
impact on Jammu and
Kashmir and drone strikes,
the Army and Border Security
Force (BSF) today organised a
synergy conference at the
Headquarters of the Western
Command.
A Defence spokesman said
that senior Indian Army officers
of the Western Command, senior
officers of Border Security
Force from BSF Headquarters
West Command, Punjab and
Jammu Frontier Force attended
the conference.
The conference was presided

over by Maj Gen Devendra senting the BSF.
Sharma, MGGS (Operations),
The agenda included disHeadquarters
Western cussions on operational issues
Command while NS Jamwal, IG of convergence to further

Army and BSF officers after a meeting at Western Command
on Wednesday.
BSF Jammu Frontier and Sonali enhance operational efficiency
Mishra, IG BSF Punjab Frontier between the Indian Army and
were the senior officers repre(Contd on page 4 Col 3)

of Public Authorities unaware of DoPT’s explicit order

J&K not paying serious attention towards
transparency audit of RTI Act disclosures
Mohinder Verma
JAMMU, Aug 25: The
Government
of
Union
Territory of Jammu and
Kashmir is not paying any
serious attention towards the
transparency audit of the disclosures under the Right to
Information Act and majority
of the Public Authorities are
even completely unaware of
explicit order on the subject
from the Department of
Personnel and Training,
Government of India.
This is notwithstanding the
fact that such an exercise has
twin objectives—to make thorough assessment of voluntary
disclosures and to indicate the
areas for increasing transparen-

Deputationist has
no right to remain
on deputation: HC

Excelsior Correspondent
(BJP) are doing, whether there is
an activist, politician, or student,
SRINAGAR, Aug 25: The
they put them in jail, so what's High Court today clarified that
the big deal about Hurriyat the employee on deputation has
no vested right to remain on the
cadre of the departments where
he is deputed and his repatriation to the parent department by
the Government is not wrong.
The petitioner-employees
challenged the Government
Order No. 255- JK(GAD) of
PDP president Mehbooba Mufti addressing party workers on 2021 dated 22nd of March,
2021, whereby have been repaWednesday.
triated
to
their
parent
built in 70 years. "What in the Conference.
Organization immediately from
last 70 years the leadership of
"If Jawaharlal Nehru had not
the Department of JK Industries
India, especially the Congress been there and the secular culas
the
Industry
suffered
losses,
had built in this country, they ture, which is being destroyed
have sold all that. They are now, I don't think Jammu and thereby resulting in to declaring
selling roads, petrol pumps, Kashmir would have been a part it as a 'Sick Industry'.
Accordingly, the list of surairports, railway stations, of this country today," she said.
Mehbooba said the Centre is plus staff is stated to have been
power projects", she said.
(Contd on page 4 Col 5)
(Contd on page 4 Col 7)
She added that what they

The PDP president also
said
that
the
present
SRINAGAR, Aug 25: Government led by the BJP
People's Democratic Party was selling what Congress
president, Mehbooba Mufti
today said that those who raise
their voices against the
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP),
are being put behind bars.

*Watch video on
www.excelsiornews.com
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 Operational issues reviewed

Speaker, 2 Cabinet Ministers to reach Leh
tomorrow to discuss strengthening of PRIs

JAMMU, Aug 25:With a
view to boost tourism and
Shaleen Kabra Principal Secretary development and strengthen
to the Government, Home Panchayati Raj Institutions in
the Union Territory of
(Contd on page 4 Col 5)
Ladakh, Lok Sabha Speaker
Om Birla and two senior
Cabinet Ministers will be in
Leh on August 27 while Union
Minister for Tourism, Culture
Excelsior Correspondent
and Development G Kishan
JAMMU, Aug 25: Govern- Reddy will address tourism
ment of Haryana has approved players in the UT virtually
the reap- from
New
Delhi
as
p o r t i o n - Parliamentary Committee on
ment of Raj Housing
and
Urban
Nehru as Development
Department
Vice Chan- headed by Jagdambika Pal
cellor
of
S h r i
Vi s h w a karma Skill
University (SVSU) for third
(Contd on page 4 Col 1)

Excelsior Correspondent

(Contd on page 4 Col 5)

Any terror activity from Taliban
will be firmly dealt with: CDS

push to tourism: Minister to address function today

Excelsior Correspondent

126 +ve cases in
J&K, one in Ladakh

officials from the Central
Reserve Police Force (CRPF) in
Kashmir, Indo-Tibetan Border
Police (ITBP) in Leh, Border
Security Force (BSF) in Jammu,
the administration of both UTs
and
also
Chambers
of
Commerce and Industry of both
Jammu and Kashmir, tourist and
travel operators, hoteliers etc.
The Committee is, however, reported to have expressed
satisfaction over decline in militancy which is at an all-time
low in Kashmir and there have
been no instances of stone pelting in the Valley, which had
earlier become a regular affair.
The members had also visited
the CRPF camps in Srinagar
and the border area of Makwal
near Tawi in Jammu during
their visit.
The sources said that
Committee members were not
happy to see the living conditions of the CRPF personnel and
quality of the food being provided to them and noted that these

REGD. NO. JK-71/21-23
RNI No. 28547/65

Step imperative to assess quantitative,
qualitative compliance
cy in the Public Authorities.
Section 4 of the Right to
Information Act comprehensively deals with supply side of
information held or under the
control of Government and its
instrumentalities. It provides the
broad outline of the contents of
the websites and disclosures
under this Section are expected
to enable the citizens to access
the information held by Public
Authorities without their having
to take recourse to the provisions of the Act and promote
transparency and accountability

in the functioning of the
Government to promote participatory governance.
As the right to information
cannot be made operational in
letter and spirit without the
Government’s initiative to
proactively disclose maximum
information, the Department of
Personnel and Training (DoPT)
directed
all
the
Public
Authorities vide its order dated
April 15, 2013, to ensure regular
audit of mandatory disclosures
by a third party.
“Each Public Authority

should have its proactive disclosure package audited by
third-party every year. The
audit should cover compliance
with the proactive disclosure
guidelines as well as adequacy
of the items included in the
package. The audit should
examine whether there are any
other types of information
which could be proactively
disclosed”, the DoPT has mentioned in the order.
The order further reads:
“Such audit should be done
annually and should be communicated
to
the
Central
Information Commission annually through publication on their
own websites. All Public
(Contd on page 4 Col 7)

 Lags behind in fully vaccinating HCWs, FLWs

J&K expecting to vaccinate
above 18 population in next 80 days
Irfan Tramboo
SRINAGAR, Aug 25: With
J&K administering the first
dose of COVID-19 vaccine to
100 percent population in the
45+ category in all the districts, the administration is
further expecting to cover 18+
population of the Union
Territory by administering the
first dose in at least 80 days.
As per officials, 62% of the
18+ population have been given
the first jab of the COVID-19
vaccine while around 15% of the
population falling under the 18+
category have received both
doses of the vaccine across the
UT.
The
details
provided

revealed that the total population in the 18+ category across
the
Union
Territory
is
9,303,842, out of which
5,722,600, which is 62%, have
received the first jab of the vaccine across the Union Territory,
while 1,357,648, which is 15%,
have received the second dose of
the vaccine as well.
At the same time, the vaccination of the Health Care
Workers (HCWs) as well the
Front Line Workers (FLWs)
continues to lag behind as the
target of vaccinating them is yet
to be met despite the passage of
more than 7 months now.
In terms of the district-wise
achievement with regard to the
vaccination of the 18+ age

group, Srinagar has administered the first dose of the vaccine to 54% of the total population falling in the category,
while at the same time, 11%
have received both the jabs.
On the other side, Jammu
has administered the first jab of
the COVID vaccine to 63% of
the population in the 18+ category while at the same time at
least 25% of the beneficiaries
have received both doses of the
vaccine.
Across the UT, in terms of
vaccinating the 18+ population, district Samba is leading
the way with 82% of the population having received the first
jab of the vaccine with 23%
(Contd on page 4 Col 3)

